MIDWEST LEGACY GROUP PARTNERS WITH Nth DIMENSION ORGANIZATION IN
AN EFFORT TO SUPPORT FINANCIAL LITERACY FOR 2022
Lisle, IL. – Midwest Legacy Group, an agency appointed with the insurance companies of
OneAmerica®, is excited to announce a collaboration with Nth Dimension Organization.

Midwest Legacy Group (midwestlegacygroupllc.com) is proud and honored to support
the education of financial literacy for Nth Dimension’s 2022 program.
As the premier pipeline of minority and diverse students and residents nationwide, this
progressive platform aligns with Midwest Legacy Group’s mission and vision of bringing
economic equality to minority professionals. Midwest Legacy Group Founder
Christopher Gandy, LACP, “I would like to put together a long-term strategy which will
allow for both organizations to win collectively. We want to be purposeful with our
support and meaningful with our intent, not just for today but to create longevity for
success.”
Director of Partnerships and Programs at OPM Education, Sonya Seymour, “Under the
leadership of Dr. Leticia Bradford; This progressive platform aligns with our mission and
vision of bringing economic equality to minority professionals.
I would like to put together a long-term strategy which would allow for both
organizations to win collectively. As we mentioned we want to be purposeful with our
support and meaningful with our intent; not just for today but for long term success.”
Midwest Legacy Group is extremely grateful for the opportunity to serve and is looking
forward to a blockbuster 2022 in Phoenix, New Mexico, and Jacksonville.
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Christopher Gandy is a Registered Representative of and offers securities through
OneAmerica Securities, Inc., a Registered Investment Advisor, Member FINRA, SIPC.
Midwest Legacy Group is not an affiliate of OneAmerica Securities or the companies of
OneAmerica and is not a broker dealer or Registered Investment Advisor.
Nth Dimensions and OPM Education are not affiliates of OneAmerica Securities and are
not a OneAmerica companies.

